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Cheyenne to
host spring
council meeting
Wyoming Trout Unlimited
(WYTU) is pleased to announce that
they will be holding their Annual
Wyoming Trout Unlimited Council
Meeting inÊCheyenne on April 29, 30
and May 1.

Leslie Steen hired as new Snake River
Project Manager for Trout Unlimited
Editor’s Note: The following introduction was provided by
Cory Toye, who serves as the Wyoming Water and Habitat
Director for Trout Unlimited.

ANNUAL MEETING

“In the last newsletter we described an exciting new
initiative to restore and reconnect trout fisheries
throughout the Snake River headwaters.ÊFor the first time,
Trout Unlimited will have a full-time staffer working to
improve iconic fisheries in places like the Gros Ventre, Salt
River and Hoback.ÊI am pleased to announce we have
selected Leslie Steen as the new Project Manager and she
officially began her new position on March 29.ÊI know she
is looking forward to meeting all of Wyoming’s
outstanding Trout Unlimited volunteers and I know she
will accomplish incredible things for trout in the Snake
River watershed.Ê Welcome aboard, Leslie!”

The Curt Gowdy Chapter is
pleased to host the annual meeting that
will take place at Little America in
Cheyenne.
A discounted hotel room rate of
$109 per night has been arranged and
room reservations can be made by
calling Little America atÊ800-4456945 and referring to the Wyoming
Trout Unlimited Council Meeting
when booking a room. Those who are
planning on attending are encouraged
to make room reservations as soon as
possible.
The council’s spring meeting
serve as the annual business meeting
for the organization and the agenda
this year will include scheduledÊelections for council executive officers.
The agenda is currently being put

eslie Steen has lived in Jackson Hole since
2007 and throughout the Greater Yellowstone Area
for more than 10 years. She brings to her new role at
Trout Unlimited a diverse skill set and professional
experience in fisheries, non-profits, partnerships and
outreach and education.
Originally from New York City, Leslie has a B.A.
in Environmental Biology from Columbia University
and an M.S. in Fish and Wildlife Management from
Montana State University. She is passionate about
trout and trout streams, and has been an active member of the Jackson Hole Trout Unlimited board since
2014 (where she serves as vice president), volunteering for habitat projects, stake holder meetings, events
and fundraising.
Leslie has been communications manager at the
Jackson Hole Land Trust since 2011, where she has
led and expanded communications and outreach
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Leslie Steen wlll begin her new position
with Trout Unlimited on April 4.
COURTESY PHOTO/Leslie Steen

efforts to further the land conservation mission of
the organization. Prior to the Land Trust, she
worked on collaborative natural resource communications projects at the Big Sky Institute at Montana
State University. Her Master’s degree research was
conducted in the Bitterroot Valley of Montana,
where she studied the effects of irrigation on wild
trout and helped prioritize conservation efforts.
Leslie’s previous experience also includes fisheries monitoring with the Lolo National Forest,
environmental consulting, producing an adventure
film festival, and outdoor education with Outward
Bound.

See PROJECT MANAGER page 3

NOTES FROM THE CHAIRMAN
It’s a busy spring in Wyoming...

S

pring is just around the corner, and the weather
of late has sure been nice. Even though as I write this column, it is late February, most of the deep snows have
melted around town here in Green River, and it is apparent
that spring is coming.
I’m sure that we’ll still get our wet spring weather,
and we need that, but it sure helps when we have a break
like we are having now to get us outside to enjoy the
warmer days. I hope that many of you have been getting
out and enjoying some fishing where and when you can.
That’s the great thing about fishing — it’s available year
round!
So what’s been happening within WYTU? This winter has been a little different from the past few, as we have
been getting along without our
WYTU Coordinator. To let everyone
know where things are with hiring a
new coordinator, we are in the final
stages of conducting interviews for
the position and hope to have an
announcement soon as to the successful candidate. I know that all of
us are looking forward to getting
the right person into the position
and moving forward with many
great things for WYTU. We’ll let
everyone know as soon as we can,
and we look forward hopefully to
having everyone meet the new coordinator
at the spring council meeting in Cheyenne.
Our conservation committee is under new leadership,
now co-chaired by Kathy Buchner and Pat Newell. Thanks
to our outgoing chair, Diana Miller, for all of the great
work she and the committee have done. Diana will still be
part of the committee moving forward. We look forward
to working with Kathy and Pat as we have opportunities
present themselves that need the committee’s input.
We are looking forward to our spring council meeting to be held this year on April 29, 30 and May 1. This
year the spring meeting is being held in the south east part
of the state in Cheyenne. The Curt Gowdy Chapter is
helping us put together the meeting, and a big thanks to
Mike Jensen for working on arranging the details. Look on
page one in this newsletter for more details and we hope
to see many of you there. If anyone has something they
would like to bring up at the spring meeting and have that
item added to the agenda, please don’t hesitate to share
your thoughts with me.

The WYTU Council will once again be partnering
with Jackson Hole Trout Unlimited to host the Fourth
Annual Tie-One-On fundraising banquet on May 14, in
Jackson at the Hotel Terra. This fundraising banquet benefits the fisheries projects in the Jackson area as well as
helps WYTU throughout the state. If you would like to
help out with a donation, please let us know. We welcome
your attendance at the banquet as well. More details on the
banquet can be found on page three of this newsletter.
The Western Regional Trout Unlimited meeting will
be held in Eugene, Oregon, April 1 and 2, and the national
Trout Unlimited Annual Meeting will be held in Bozeman,
Montana, on September 28 through October 1. Complete
details can be found on the TU national website. Both of
these events offer an excellent opportunity to get together
with other folks from TU that come
from around the region and nation to
share thoughts and ideas that help our
coldwater fisheries throughout this
great land. If you have never been to
one of these meetings, give it some
thought. I’ve never been to a national
meeting myself, and since it is so close
to home, Amy and I are going to try to
get up to Bozeman this year if we can,
make some new friends and spend
some time on the waters around
Bozeman.
Once again, I want to thank all of
our great council and chapter volunteers from throughout
the state for all the good work you do. Many great things
continue to be done by all the chapters, and I know that
the reason so much is accomplished is due to the dedication of our volunteers. Thank you for your commitment
and dedication, because without our grassroot volunteers,
the work of TU in the state of Wyoming wouldn’t be
nearly as effective as it is.
So, get out and enjoy our great outdoors, go for a
hike, make a few casts, go on a new adventure. Have fun
and enjoy all our great Wyoming outdoors and waters
have to offer!
Calvin Hazlewood is the chair of WYTU and lives in
Green River. He and his wife, Amy, along with their
daughter Dayna and their dog Hatch, enjoy the outdoors
— particularly fishing and floating in their drift boat.
Calvin is also an accomplished photographer. E-mail
Calvin at calvin.hazlewood@gmail.com

WINNER OF THE 2014 TROUT UNLIMITED “BOLLINGER AWARD FOR BEST NEWSLETTER”
The TROUT TALE is a quarterly newsletter of the Wyoming Council of Trout Unlimited.
The deadline for submission of information, photos and content for the Summer 2016
newsletter (July, August, September) will be June 1, 2016. Please send any and all contributions
for the summer issue to newsletter editor Mike Jensen at: trouthut@gmail.com
The TROUT TALE is available through e-mail and online on the council’s website at: wyomingtu.org
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PROJECT MANAGER, continued from page 1
Leslie enjoys spending time in the Tetons and on the Snake River with
her husband Scott, fishing, skiing, climbing, and playing music. She is an
alumni of the Womentum and Leadership Jackson Hole programs, where
she helped spearhead the JH2O Project, a project to promote sustainability
and waste reduction in Jackson Hole.
“To me, helping to lead the Snake River
Headwaters Home Rivers Initiative represents an
incredible opportunity to unite my professional experience, community relationships and passion for coldwater fisheries conservation in a place that I care
about deeply,” she said. “I feel personally invested in
the future of fish and water in the Upper Snake River
drainage and the success of the Home Rivers
Initiative, and am honored to help chart its course
together with TU staff, volunteers, supporters, and
partners.”
Leslie Steen

COUNCIL MEETING, continued from page 1
together and will be e-mailed to chapter leadership, TU staffers and volunteers as
soon as possible. As a reminder, each Wyoming TU chapter holds two official voting seats on the council and, as always, the
council encourages participation of as
many chapters as possible for the annual
meeting.
This year’s tentative meeting schedule
will get underway Friday with a no-host
dinner at Buffalo Wild Wings at 6:30 p.m.
CHEYENNE, WYOMING
APRIL 29, 30 & MAY 1, 2016
While there won’t be an organized fishing
event on Friday afternoon, participants are
encouraged to stop and fish a favorite water
on their way to Cheyenne or bring your golf
clubs and play a round at Little America’s golf course. Be sure to mention the
WYTU discounted rate.
Saturday’s event at Little America’s Teton Room will get underway with
breakfast at 7 a.m. followed by the meeting at 8 a.m. Lunch will be served at noon
and the meeting will conclude around 5
p.m. A Saturday night social, dinner and
raffle will take place at Sanford’s Grub &
Pub in downtown Cheyenne at 6:30 p.m.
On Sunday morning, a special meeting
will take place at the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department’s headquarters before participants depart for home late morning.
As a reminder, the council will pay for your meals on Saturday — breakfast,
lunch and dinner.
Mark your calendars now and watch for the complete agenda that will be sent
via e-mail as soon as possible. The executive council wanted to get the lodging
information to you as soon as possible for your planning purposes and also encourage you to get your room reservations as soon as possible. Don’t forget to ask for
the Wyoming Trout Unlimited discount. Also, if you are interested in making a
donation for the Saturday night raffle, please contact Mike Jensen. All raffle proceeds help the council underwrite the cost of holding the meetings.
To make your reservations or for more information, contact Mike Jensen at
(307) 421-3188 or by e-mail at: trouthut@gmail.com.

WYTU
ANNUAL MEETING

A sold-out crowd was on hand last year at the Tie-One-On
Banquet held at Hotel Terra in Teton Village. The evening was
filled with great food, music, raffles and auctions to help raise
money for coldwater conservation in the Jackson area and
around the Cowboy State.
WYTU PHOTOS/Mike Jensen

Fourth Annual Tie-One-On
Banquet set for May 14
By MIKE JENSEN
Trout Tale Editor
If you have had the opportunity to attend one of the three previous
Tie-One-On Banquets in beautiful Teton Village in Jackson Hole,
then you know firsthand what a great time the event is.
Plans are currently underway for yet another great fundraising
event that will take place on Saturday, May 14, in Teton Village. As
always, all proceeds raised from this event will go toward coldwater
fish conservation in the Jackson area as well as around Wyoming.
The event, hosted by the Jackson Hole Trout Unlimited Chapter
(JHTU) and the Wyoming Council of Trout Unlimited (WYTU), will
once again be held at the beautiful Hotel Terra and will feature a
reception-style dinner, no-host cash bar, raffle drawings and a terrific
silent and live auction. Throw in some great music by local favorites
“PTO” and the evening promises to be a great one.
The cocktail hour with a cash bar will begin at 5:30 p.m. followed
by dinner and the main event at 6:30 p.m. Wyoming Trout Unlimited

See TIE-ONE-ON BANQUET page 4

Over 1,280 likes and counting!
Join the conversation and
keep up-to-date on what’s new
and exciting at Wyoming
Trout Unlimited!
You’ll be glad you did!
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Some of last year’s hardworking banquet committee members are pictured having a great time during the banquet.
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TIE-ON-ONE BANQUET,

continued from page 3

and Jackson Hole Trout Unlimited have gathered an impressive list of raffle and auction
items for the event including awesome fishing trips from around the region and across
WYTU and JHTU Fourth Annual
North America as well as a great selection of artwork
TIE-ONE-ON BANQUET
and fishing and outdoor gear.
Teton Village • Jackson Hole, Wyoming
According to JHTU Chapter President Barb
Allen, Trout Unlimited President/Chief
Executive Officer Chris Wood will attend this year’s event and
Scott Yates will once again serve as Master of Ceremonies.
“We’re looking forward to announcing our new Headwaters Initiative and we
expect this year’s banquet to be the best event yet,” Allen said.
Tickets for the event can be purchased for $100 each with all proceeds going to benefit
conservation efforts by JHTU and WYTU. You can purchase tickets online at:
wyomingtu.org/events or contact Barb Allen at (307) 413-3510.
In addition, if you are interested in becoming a sponsor of this high-profile event that
benefits coldwater fisheries conservation in Wyoming, please contact Barb Allen for more
information and details at the phone number or e-mail listed above.
For those attendees who would like to stay at Hotel Terra the night
of the event, WYTU is currently working to secure a special room
rate. To make your room reservations, call Hotel Terra at (307) 201-6065.
We hope you’ll join us for a fantastic evening supporting and
celebrating coldwater fisheries conservation in the Cowboy State.
Trout Unlimited Western Water Project Director and
part-time funny man Scott Yates will once again
serve as Master of Ceremonies for the event.
WYTU PHOTO/Mike Jensen

Thank you
Upslope Brewing
Company...
All of us at the Jackson Hole
Trout Unlimited Chapter and
Wyoming Trout Unlimited offer our
sincere thanks for your
outstanding passion, incredible
support and substantial beer
donation to the Fourth
Annual Tie-One-On Banquet
in Jackson Hole.

We truly value you as a major
partner in our coldwater
conservation efforts in Wyoming!

Photos courtesy of Upslope Brewing Company in Boulder, Colorado
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CALENDAR
WYTU
APRIL 1-2, 2016
Western Regional meeting will be held in
Eugene, Oregon. For complete details go to the
Trout Unlimited website at www.tu.org.
APRIL 29, 30 and May 1, 2016
Wyoming Trout Unlimited Annual Spring
Council Meeting will be held in Cheyenne at the
Little America Hotel.
See the story on page one of this newsletter
for details or contact Mike Jensen at (307) 4213188 for more information or to register for the
event.
MAY 7, 2016
The Curt Gowdy Chapter’s annual Women’s
Fly Fishing Clinic will be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Laramie County Community College in
Cheyenne. The class is sold out but volunteers are
needed to help out with the event. If you are interested in helping with the event, contact Bob
Mason at (307) 287-9455.
MAY 14, 2016
The Fourth Annual TieOne-On Jackson Hole
Chapter and Wyoming
Trout Unlimited Banquet
will take place at Hotel
Terra in Teton Village.
This incredible fundraising event benefits
both the Jackson Hole Trout Unlimited Chapter
and the Wyoming Council of Trout Unlimited.
Tickets are now available. Check out page 3 and
4 for complete details.
MAY 14, 2016
The 9th Annual Upper Bear River Trout
Unlimited Fundraising Banquet will be held at the
historic Roundhouse in Evanston.
Great raffles, swag, silent and live auctions and
more await those who attend. For tickets or for
more information, contact Jim Hissong at (307)
780-6670.
SEPTEMBER 28-OCTOBER 1, 2016
The Annual Trout Unlimited Meeting will be
held in Bozeman, Montana.
This is a great opportunity for WYTU members
to participate in a national meeting close to
home! Check out the Trout Unlimited website at:
www.tu.org for more exciting information.
If you have an item for the WYTU calendar, please
e-mail
to
Mike
Jensen
today
at:
trouthut@gmail.com.
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30 years of working hard for instream flows in Wyoming
Editor’s Note: The following introduction was provided by Cory Toye, who
serves as the Wyoming Water and Habitat Director for Trout Unlimited.
“30 years ago, the Wyoming State Legislature passed an instream flow law
designed to protect stream segments across the state and their associated
fisheries.ÊSince 1986, Tom Annear with the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department has played the role of implementing the bill and has filed for
instream flow rights on hundreds of streams across the state to ensure they
remain viable for generations to enjoy.ÊI am grateful Tom accepted our
invitation to share a few thoughts about the last 30 years of his career.ÊÊHe
has and continues to accomplish incredible work to protect and improve
fisheries across the state.ÊAs we look back on the last three decades of
streamflow work, take some time to become more familiar with the
Wyoming Game and Fish Department’s Instream Flow Program.ÊNot only
will you appreciate the phenomenal work already accomplished, I
guarantee you will find some new places to explore.”
Wyoming Game & Fish Department Water Management
Supervisor Tom Annear is pictured fishing the Tensleep Creek
last summer. Annear has worked on Wyoming instream flows
for 30 years.
COURTESY PHOTO/Ryan Dorgan, Casper Star-Tribune

By TOM ANNEAR
Water Management Supervisor
Wyoming Game and Fish Department

F

lowing water plays a huge role in shaping what we do, where we
live, and how well we live in Wyoming. Our rivers have served that
function since the settlement era began when they carried early explorers
like John C. Fremont and John Wesley Powell in search of great mysteries.
They also ferried seemingly endless loads of furs for large trading
companies to hungry markets in the east. General George Crook sought
solace fishing the cool waters of Goose Creek near Sheridan after tangling
with Crazy Horse at the Rosebud battle. Catching 10,000 native
Yellowstone cutthroat in one week would surely cure a lot of ills. Rivers
big and small attracted settlement by cattle barons and homesteaders and
led to development of cities and towns.
For some it’s easy to take for granted the many things we use water for
today. Irrigated farms and ranches, fully-watered
cities, and water-powered industries are almost a
given. But being able to keep some water in streams
to maintain important stream fisheries and recreation
industries hasn’t always been the norm. If not for a
group of bold, public-minded folks taking action
almost 50 years ago, we might not have the right we
have today to keep water in streams.
Back in the summer of 1968, L. W. Isaacs, C. L.
Noble, Elmer George, John R. Buyer, Alvin B.
Pearson Jr., and Carroll R. Noble got with the
Wyoming Wildlife Federation, the Izaak Walton
League, and Wyoming Outdoor Council to challenge
the notion that water had to be taken out of its natural
channel to get a water right. Just like today, getting a
water right was essential to acquiring control of its
legal use. At the time, leaving water in the channel
was considered a waste of water, a notion that John
Wesley Powell might not have fully embraced as he
floated down the Green River in 1869. Acting on their
stated belief that water is a public trust available to
benefit all of the state’s citizens, the group filed the first instream flow
water right application on October 25, 1968 for 200 cfs on the same Green
River near Pinedale that Powell embarked upon almost 100 years earlier.
Certain as they were of the rightness of their cause, the group’s
application was denied by then-State Engineer Floyd Bishop in 1971
largely because he felt he lacked guidance for administering such a claim.
Given the state’s long statutory history of taking water out of streams, his

position was not without basis. Mr. Bishop’s direction for the group to seek
legislative recourse seemed a logical solution. As things played out, the
legislature took up the subject in 1972. Though failing to pass flow
legislation, they instructed a Stream Preservation Committee comprised of
15 people from a wide range of interests to study the matter. The committee
finished draft instream flow legislation in October 1974 with what would
be a progressive law by any standards. Unfortunately, this proposal was
rejected by the ’75 legislature — a fate that would be met by some 16
subsequent proposals over the next decade.
At this pace it was clear passage would not be quick, so in 1986 the
Wyoming Wildlife Federation, with strong public support, completed what
became the first-ever successful initiative to have an instream flow law
placed on the ballot in a statewide election. Not too surprisingly the
legislature subsequently passed an instream flow law that shapes the
benefits we receive today from instream flow water
rights.
Over the years, we’ve filed for instream flow
rights in every corner of the state. The Clarks Fork of
the Yellowstone flowing from Yellowstone National
Park, full of native cutthroat and mountain whitefish,
was the first filing. We’ve filed on portions of most of
the blue ribbon waters in the state — streams like the
Middle Fork Powder near Kaycee and the Salt River
near Afton.
There are filings on streams you’ve probably
never heard of. Streams like the Roaring Fork of the
Little Snake in the Sierra Madres, Little Gilbert Creek
in the Uinta foothills, and Coantag Creek near
Cokeville all have filings to maintain existing
populations of native cutthroat trout.
The 100th filing was Rock Creek near
Arlington — a sort of poster child for most filings
we’ve made. The instream flow segment is entirely on
public lands and ends just above an irrigation
diversion. This segment is just south of Interstate 80
near Arlington and supports lots of rainbow trout and a few brown trout in
the lower end of the segment with increasing numbers of brookies up
higher.
Having a seat in the front of this bus for the past three decades, I’ve
seen a lot – some things I don’t need to see again; other things that were

The challenge we face
now is to put the
instream flow debates
of the past behind us
and work together to
find ways to protect
and restore more
stream fisheries
without taking anything
away from traditional
water users
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See INSTREAM FLOWS page 6
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INSTREAM FLOWS, continued from page 5
well worth the price of admission. I’ve been in
hearings filled with rowdy instream flow
opponents but I’ve also been in hearings
dominated by passionate flow supporters as well
as others where nobody bothered to show up.
Though some of the legislatively mandated
public hearings have seen some heated
commentary, there hasn’t been one instance
where issuance of an instream flow right has
harmed any other water right holder. Likewise
there hasn’t been one filing that’s been
challenged in court. Once these rights are
issued, there’s been virtually no controversy. In
brief, instream flow rights haven’t caused any of
the problems that opponents said they would.
I’ve seen staunch flow opponents become
supporters — even donating irrigation rights to

the state for change to instream flow. That’s
progress.
The filings haven’t accomplished
everything that proponents hoped for but
they’ve done plenty of good. Valuable sport and
native fisheries have been protected in 645
miles of streams in over 140 stream segments.
Still, in spite of all our hard work, less than
three percent of all the stream miles in the state
are protected with instream flow rights.
To help people understand all we’ve done
and how they can enjoy instream flow
segments, the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department launched the X-Stream Angler
program in 2012. Visit the department’s
instream flow web page at: http://
wgfd.wyo.gov/InstreamFlow, pick three

streams from the interactive map, go fish those
segments, fill out an application and we’ll send
you a free baseball cap with the program logo.
In recognition of the 30-year anniversary
since passage of the legislation, we’re adding a
series of X-Stream Angler challenges this year.
These will be launched in April and provide a
range of unique opportunities to discover some
cool streams and learn more about instream
flow.
The challenge we face now is to put the
instream flow debates of the past behind us and
work together to find ways to protect and
restore more stream fisheries without taking
anything away from traditional water users. If
we’ve learned anything in the last three
decades — we can do this.

NEWS FROM THE NATIONAL LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
Just the facts...

I

nstead of the usual repartee with which I usually regale you in this column I am going to take a different tack this issue and heed a request often
attributed to Dragnet protagonist, Sergeant Joe Friday, “Just the facts,
ma’am.” Some of these facts might be new and some of the facts might be
repeats but they are all worth sharing with you. So, Joe… here are just the
facts.
n Financial and Property Controls: does your chapter
have these in place? It is important that we properly protect
and utilize the funds donated to our chapters. Trout
Unlimited (TU) national has made this quite easy for our
chapters by creating a checklist of safeguards that helps to
ensure our funds (and our people) are protected so that we
are able to help as many streams and fish as possible. Don’t
delay. Enact these safeguards today.
n TU Store: want to get some sweet TU swag at some
great prices to raise some money for your next project (see
above about safeguarding that money) or thank your best
volunteers? Don’t forget to check out the TU Store in the
Leaders Only Section of the TU website: http://
www.tu.org.
n WYTU Store: has your family decided your favorite WYTU Bucking Fish cap is now beyond broken in and now to the point of
crawling away on its own? Fear not! The WYTU Store has a fresh supply of
hats just waiting for you to adopt them, $25, including shipping, will have a
new one in your mailbox lickety-split! Go to: http://www.wyomingtu.org/
wytu-store.
n By-laws and Strategic Plans: wondering if these exist for your chapter?
Or maybe you’re wondering what they say? Fear not, they do exist and you
can download a copy today. Within the Leaders Only Tools of the TU website
there is a section entitled, “electronic documents” where you can find bylaws,
plans, insurance certificates and even inventories of property your chapter
owns (of course, you have to complete the first ‘fact” above).
Where did Fred go? Remember Fred? The member who always showed up for
everything. Maybe his membership lapsed and he no longer gets your communications? Check out the “membership changes” section of the… you
guessed it, Leaders Only Tools… to see who recently lapsed, who just joined,
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and more.
n Lines to Leaders: no, this isn’t free fly line to TU leaders. It’s better.
Lines to Leaders is the monthly electronic newsletter sent to all chapter and
council leaders. What’s that? You’re a leader and don’t receive it? Are you
listed among the “role leaders” in the… yes, Leaders Only Tools?
n Paper membership applications: that’s right. By
popular demand, they’re back. While the best and quickest
way to sign up a new member is online, there was still a
clamoring demand for the old paper applications. So,
they’re back. Guess where you can go to order them for
your chapter?
Speaking of new members, have you ever sent a new
member a welcome letter? I don’t know about you but I certainly appreciated receiving a welcome letter from my
neighborhood. Why not welcome your newest chapter members, too? You don’t have to create a letter from scratch: use
the template in the… wait for it… Leaders Only Tools.
I’m guessing that’s about enough “facts” for one issue. In
case you haven’t gotten my not-so-subtle hints, there is a
wealth of information to be found in the Leaders Only Tools
section of the TU website. If you haven’t taken the time to
check it out, I strongly encourage you to do so. If you haven’t visited it in
quite some time, check it out again because new tips, tricks, ideas, and timesaving measures are frequently being added. Just like I guarantee everyone
that fishes with me will catch more and larger fish than me, I guarantee you
will find something to make your TU life easier in the Leaders Only Tools.
And, in case you have difficulty accessing it, by some miracle can’t find
what you seek, or simply want another opinion on how to get something
done…shoot me a line. I’m always glad to help you out.
Jim Broderick serves as the National Leadership Council representative for
the Wyoming Council of Trout Unlimited. He and his wife, Becky, along with
their two dogs, Bear and Cooper, and a pond full of Snake River cutthroat
trout, live in Jackson. Jim is the owner of Rocky Mountain Ranch Management
and in his free time, he enjoys driving his drift boat in search of epic fly fishing. E-mail Jim at: jbroderick@rockymountainranchmanagement.com
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Guides we (really ) like —
Dunoir Fishing Adventures in Lander

By WALT GASSON
Director of Trout Unlimited
Endorsed Businesses

D

unoir — from the French “du noir”, literally “of black.” The
footprints of the French trappers faded long ago from the upper Wind River
country. But the place names live on — Dunoir (we say it doo’-nore) and
Dubois (we say it doo’-boyce and laugh at anyone who says it do-bwah’).
If you’ve ever driven
between Dubois and
Jackson, you’ve seen
Dunoir Creek. You cross
the Wind River above
Dubois at the mouth of
the Dunoir. It’s a high
country stream, feeding
the waters that go on to
be first the Wind and then the Bighorn
Rivers. The Dunoir country is wild and free
and made for adventure.
No wonder then that Trout Unlimited
(TU) Business member Jeramie Prine chose
to name his business Dunoir Fishing
Adventures after this stream that flows
from the wilderness of the Absarokas. Jeramie is a guy who knows and
loves the wild country of the Wind River. And the Bighorn River. And the
Green River. From
Thermopolis to Fontenelle
by way of Dubois, Jeramie
and his guides know the
country and they know the
water. They have more than
30 years of fishing experience in Wyoming, and are
the most personable and professional crew on the water.
Let’s say you’ve always
wanted to fish the Green
below Fontenelle, but you’re
COURTESY PHOTOS/Dunoir Fishing Adventures
not really sure where or
when. Dunoir Fishing Adventures holds permits to guide fly fishing on
the world class Green River below Fontenelle Dam, near Seedskadee
National Wildlife Refuge. This is a prized tail-water and amazing fishery.
There is nothing better than fishing
for large brown and rainbow trout, in
this wilderness-like setting, with the
opportunity to see abundant wildlife
and seasonal birds. If you are looking
to escape the large crowds and chase
large trout, then this is the river for
you.
But what about the Bighorn
below the Wedding of the Waters?
This is the heart of Dunoir Fishing
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Adventures water. They have private access
along different sections of the Bighorn and
are permitted on all BLMÊlands along the
river — something that sets them apart from
other guide services. This is trophy trout
water, and you can catch them on a variety of
flies ranging from small nymphs to giant
hopper patterns depending on the season.
The Bighorn is one of the finest Wyoming
rivers to fish from a drift boat, and their local guides work hard to put you
on the fish. The Bighorn here rarely sees
crowds of people.
But it’s not just great guides and great waters
that make Dunoir Fishing Adventures a
great TU Business member. It’s also about
their generous support for Trout Unlimited
and our work in Wyoming and beyond.
Jeramie has always believed in actively supporting conservation. He’s been a generous
supporter of his local chapter in Lander, as
well as the Wyoming Council of Trout
Unlimited and TU on a national level.
Giving people a great experience and giving
back to cold, clean, fishable water — that’s
Dunoir Fishing Adventures!

COURTESY PHOTO/Bradley Marlow

Where to find them:
Dunoir Fishing Adventures, LLC (O, G)
Jeramie Prine
Lander, Wyoming 82520 • Phone: 307.349.3331
e-mail: jlprine@gmail.com
www.dunoirfishing.com
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WYTU
CHAPTER CHATTER
SEEDSKADEE CHAPTER

Information Provided By
CALVIN HAZLEWOOD and PAT NEWELL
The Seedskadee Chapter in the Green River/
Rock Springs area will be hosting the 2016 Fly
Fishing Film Tour on April 15 at the Freight Station
(Bunning Hall) in Rock Springs.
A fly tying event — Ironfly style — will be held
from 5 to 7 p.m. and
the film will begin at
7 p.m. The chapter
has a great lineup
of prizes and donations from Upslope
Brewing Company, Wyoming Fishing Company, LLC
and Teton Distributors. You can get your tickets at
the Green River Chamber of Commerce or the Rock
Springs Chamber of Commerce for $15 in advance.
Tickets will be $20 at the door.
The chapter will be participating in the Western
Wyoming Sportsman’s Expo on May 12-15. The event
will be held at the Sweetwater Events Complex in
Rock Springs.
The chapter will have a booth at the show that
will feature a rod raffle, beginning fly tying demonstrations geared toward children, discussions on
the Adopt-A-Trout program, an introduction to fly
casting and displays of past and future habitat projects.
If you are interested in helping staff the booth,
contact Pat Newell at 307.870.8827.

dance, donations and net proceeds. This year’s
theme was centered around the recently completed Middle Fork project. Another highlight was
the incredible youth attendance at the banquet.
Congratulations to Wyoming Trout Unlimited
Chairman Calvin Hazlewood
and his wife, Amy, for winning
the big raffle jackpot prize
which was an incredible
camp package!
In February, the
chapter elected a new president and two new board
members. Dr. Ed Frink was

elected president and
Dave Peterson and Don
Gaddie were elected as
new board members. A
special thanks goes to the
four outgoing board members and former president
— Jeff Judkins, Ron Hansen,
Geoff Rader and Kira Gilman.
The aerators at Luckey Pond in Lander are now
fully installed and in working order. Many thanks go
to the Wyoming Game & Fish Department for their

See CHAPTER CHATTER page 9

POPO AGIE ANGLERS CHAPTER
Information Provided By
CATHY PURVES
Chapter Secretary
The Popo Agie Anglers Chapter in Lander has
been busy during the winter season. In midFebruary, work began in the
heart of Lander’s City Park
with the Middle Fork of the
Popo Agie trout restoration
project. The Anglers’ board
was present on the morning
of the project kickoff with the
contractors, which included
Environmental Quality
Resources, Intermountain
Aquatics and Eco-Hydro. The
project was concluded successfully in mid-March and was a huge collaborative effort among everyone involved with the project that provided new fishing access areas and willow cuttings for re-establishment along the river.
The chapter held its 26th annual fundraiser on
March 12 and the event was a resounding success
as the chapter broke all-time records for atten-
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CHAPTER CHATTER, continued from page 8
incredible help. Thanks,
too, go to the Wyoming
Wildlife and Natural
Resources Trust for their
contributions to the
project. Area kids can
now fish with relative
certainty that trout will
grab their lines!

UPPER BEAR RIVER CHAPTER
Information Provided By
JIM HISSONG
Chapter President
Greetings from the southwest corner of
Wyoming. December and January put down plenty
of snow for our fish, but we need more. An unseasonably warm February has allowed many of our
members to get out on tail waters and rip some salmonid lips.
UBRTU tries to have an interesting presentation
at our monthly meetings to entice members to
attend. In January, Brett Prettyman, TU Intermountain
Communications
Director, came up
from Utah to discuss Reel Recovery
and its mission to
help men in cancer recovery with
the healing nature of fly fishing. UBRTU plans to help
Reel Recovery with donations and time.
In February, Lance Egan, world-renowned bug
tyer and member of Fly Fishing Team USA, gave a
presentation on FFTUSA’s silver medal finish in Bosnia
last year. Lance also discussed competition rules
and techniques. By the way, the World Fly Fishing
Championships will be in held in Vail, Colorado, in
2016.
On March 10, UBRTU invited members and the
community to a fun evening viewing Hank
Patterson’s Mystery of the CuttyRainBrown. Good
times, indeed.
Of course, on May 14, UBRTU will host the best
fundraising banquet in Wyoming. Last year, we
cleared $18k profit to plow back into local conservation projects. To purchase your tickets or for more
information, call Jim Hissong at 307.780.6670.
We are particularly proud that two young
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ladies stepped up and joined UBRTU’s board. Becky
Crumrine will serve as treasurer and Jennifer
Schmidt is our new secretary. Camaraderie and
leadership continue to be values that Upper Bear
River TU strives for. Like us at facebook/UBRTU.

PLATTE VALLEY CHAPTER
Information Provided By
JIM STATES
Chapter President
The Platte Valley Chapter of Trout Unlimited in
Saratoga continues working to encourage wider
involvement of its members. As part of that effort, we
are inviting them, along with interested members of
the general public, to a spring planning session to
firm up and add to the following list of activities for
2016.
1. Conduct our 6th Annual Three-Day Wounded
Warriors event providing a group of wounded veterans with lodging, mountain lake cookout, a
guided fishing trip and banquet.
2. Provide opportunities for youth and other
“newbies” wanting to have a successful fishing trip
under the guidance of local experts.
3. Develop and maintain continuouslyrecording stream temperature gauges at key locations in the upper North Platte Valley.
4. Plan summer fishing excursion(s) to places
like Hog Park Reservoir where members and guests
can fish and get acquainted over a potluck dinner.
5. Participate in one or more of the following
fundraising activities to secure funding for fisheries
projects and chapter activities in 2016-2017:
n Develop a Trout Unlimited Embrace-A-Stream
grant proposal that would need to be
approved by our TU regional representative
prior to submittal. The proposal would be
due this fall and be submitted for fiscal year
2017 funding. Candidates are stream temperature monitoring projects for the Upper
North Fork of the Little Snake River and the
Upper North Platte River.
n Talk to our regional Wyoming Game and
Fish Department Commissioner this summer
to prepare the way for our application for a
Commissioner’s Tag for us to use in fundraising during the spring and summer of 2017.
n Develop and implement a strategy for general funding using fishing equipment

donated to the Platte Valley Chapter by the
family of a former board member Mike
Smith.

CURT GOWDY CHAPTER
The Curt Gowdy Chapter in Cheyenne recently
held a hugely successful 2016 Fly Fishing Film Tour
event at the Kiwanis Community House in March.
A large crowd was on hand for the film. In addition, a great raffle was conducted that sent a lot of
folks home with smiles on their faces as well as
some great swag. All proceeds raised from the raffle
will go toward the chapter’s work on Crow Creek
through Cheyenne.
A special thanks
goes to Upslope
Brewing Company of
Boulder, Colorado, who
donated a variety of
their beer products for
the event. Their support
is truly appreciated by the chapter.
The chapter will once again conduct its
annual Women’s Fly Fishing Clinic on May 7, from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. The sold-out event will take place at
the Laramie County Community College in
Cheyenne. As mentioned, the class is sold out but
volunteers are needed to help out with the event.
If you are interested in helping with the event
for all or part of the day, please contact chapter
president Bob Mason at 307.287.9455.
LARAMIE VALLEY CHAPTER
Information Provided By
COLE SHERARD
Greetings from the
Laramie Valley Chapter. It’s
been a cold, snowy winter in
Laramie. The 2016 Fly Fishing
Film Tour is coming to
Laramie on April 28 and will be held at the Gryphon
Theater.
A Casting for Recovery presentation was made
during the March chapter meeting.
Fishing season is right around the corner and
members of the chapter are looking forward to an
awesome spring.
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Kathy Buchner and Pat Newell step
into co-chair position to head
WYTU Conservation Committee
With former Wyoming Trout Unlimited (WYTU)
Conservation Chair Diana Miller stepping down from
her post after several years in the position, WYTU
Chair Calvin Hazlewood has announced that Kathy
Buchner of the Jackson Hole Chapter and Pat Newell of
the Seedskadee Chapter, will serve as co-chairs of the
committee.
The WYTU conservation committee is made up of
members from chapters around the
Kathy Buchner
Cowboy State and is tasked with
reviewing issues, proposals, potential projects and other
pertinent information important to WYTU.
“We want to thank Diana Miller for her outstanding
leadership as former chair of the conservation
committee,” said Hazlewood. “She most certainly will be
missed in her leadership role and [we] understand she
plans to remain active with the committee and WYTU
moving forward.”
Pat Newell

Upper Bear River Chapter making
plans for 9th Annual Fundraising
Banquet in Evanston on May 14.
Preparations are well underway as the Upper Bear River Trout
Unlimited Chapter in Evanston is moving toward their 9th Annual
Fundraising Banquet that will be held on May 14 at the historic Evanston
Roundhouse (located next to the
Machine Shop).
According to chapter
president Jim Hissong, during the
past five years this event has
netted an average of $18,000
annually to go toward
conservation projects to “Bring
Back the Bear.”
Hissong also lays claim that this event is the best in the state. As always,
a great live and silent auction will take place, as well as raffle drawings and
great swag will be given away throughout the evening.
One of the highlighted auction items this year will be a brown and gold,
3 wt. rod with “Steamboat” the bucking horse logo inlaid on each section of
the rod. The rod will be paired with an Abel Wyoming Bucking Horse reel
and gold fly line.

“
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TU and other conservation groups
play major role in stopping house
bills from moving forward
Back in mid-February, the call went out to Wyoming sportsmen and
sportswomen to help stop two public land seizure bills in the Wyoming
Legislature. Conservation organizations, including Trout Unlimited, rallied
their respective members to call and/or e-mail legislators in Cheyenne to
help stop HB 142 and HB 126.
HB 142 dealt with the transfer of federal lands and HB 126 was
targeting public land access.
According to Trout Unlimited SCP Field Representative Tasha
Sorensen, both bills posed a serious threat to open the door to a loss of
public hunting, fishing and recreation for all.
Thanks to the swift action by many of the members of conservation
organizations around Wyoming, both bills failed to move forward. Sorensen
pointed out that HB 142 was killed due to failure to even get an introduction
vote. HB 126 was denied by a 52-7 vote.
“By engaging in the process, both nationally and at the grassroots level,
we will not lose this battle for our public lands as we know them today for
present and future generations,” Sorensen said. “Thank you to all who
called in, called influentials and sent e-mails to your legislatures.

Do you have an item
for “WYTU News Notes?”

WYTU
NEWS NOTES

Send your information and photos via e-mail to
Mike Jensen at: trouthut@gmail.com

blogs

WORTH CHECKING OUT

WALT GASSON and FAMILY:
www.threeelkmeadow.blogspot.com
TOM REED and CO:
www.mouthfuloffeathers.com
STEVEN BRUTGER:
www.stalkingtheseam.com

“

WYTU
NEWS NOTES

The chapter is planning to auction off a pink rod, reel and vest with all
proceeds going directly to Casting For Recovery. In addition, another
auction will feature a rod, reel, vest, waders and boots with all proceeds
going to Brett Prettyman and Reel Recovery.
“This year, for the first time, we are asking our members and the
community to bring their unwanted fishing equipment to the banquet,” said
Hissong. “All of those items will also be donated to Reel Recovery.”
Doors open at 5 p.m. and a great buffet dinner will be served at 6 p.m.
Tickets for the banquet are $40 for adults, and $20 for children under the
age of 15. For more information or to purchase your tickets, call Jim
Hissong at (307) 780-6670.

Oh give me grace to catch a fish so big that even I, when
talking of it afterwards, may have no need to lie.
— Brownlow
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classifieds
WYTU
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

The Wyoming Council of
Trout Unlimited (TU) is
seeking a dedicated
and self-motivated
individual to serve as its
Wyoming Council
Coordinator
About the Wyoming Council
of Trout Unlimited
Wyoming’s 11 TU chapters are formed by
nearly 1800 volunteers who dedicate time
and effort to improve coldwater fisheries and
their watersheds. These volunteers carve out
precious time from family, careers and leisure
to make sure future generations enjoy the
incredible coldwater resources we have in
this great state. Chapters organize projects in
their communities to restore degraded river
channels, educate youth and create
momentum to improve watersheds and trout
habitat.
The Wyoming Council is a leadership body
of two representatives from each chapter
and officers. The purpose of the council is to
inform and organize volunteer efforts and
work in tandem with national TU staff to
reconnect, restore and sustain Wyoming’s
coldwater resources.
Position Summary
The Wyoming Council Coordinator will work
closely with the council and TU staff to:
1. Build organizational and grassroots
capacity.
2. Develop and implement various forms
of communication strategies.
3. Provide guidance and support for
Council and chapter activities.
4. Develop new financial partnerships
and fundraising activities for council
operations.
The position is a one-year contract
position with a potential opportunity for
long-term employment. Pay will be
commensurate with experience. Position
will be located in Lander, Wyoming.
Duties and Responsibilities:
n Establish sustainable funding sources
for state-level conservation and education efforts.
n Build support networks and resources
for chapters.
n Increase organizational capacity at
the state and local levels through vol-
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unteer recruitment.
n Continue existing and develop new
communication tools for increased
outreach and public education.
n Help organize and facilitate two
Council meetings per year.
n Interact effectively with adults and
youth to communicate and promote
TU’s mission.
n Develop new chapters in locations
where appropriate.
n Strengthen existing chapters through
leadership development and organizational planning with the Council.
Qualifications:
n Passion for working with volunteers to
help protect and restore coldwater fisheries in Wyoming.
n Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to work with a diverse group of personalities.
n Ability to work independently and as a
team member.
n Excellent written and oral communication skills.
n Knowledge of Wyoming and coldwater
conservation issues.
n Experience with federal/state grant
writing and private fundraising.
n Ability to organize and develop grassroots members into self- sustaining and
operational chapters.
n Willingness and ability to travel.
n Social media experience, including
website maintenance.
n Bachelor’s degree, advanced degree
or equivalent professional experience.
If you would enjoy a career with an incredible
team atmosphere, a strong volunteer base
and broad conservation mission, e-mail your
resume, cover letter and list of professional
references to Katie Becker at: kbecker@tu.org
and include “Wyoming Council Coordinator”
in the subject line. Position will be open until
filled.

WYTU HATS
NEW! GREAT LOOKING
WYOMING
TROUT
UNLIMITED
HATS.
Everybody is talking
about them and
everybody wants
one! Get your
great
looking
brown and gold
WYTU ball cap
today for only $20. Order yours now by simply going to: www.wyomingtu.org and click
on the WYTU Store button.

TU BUSINESS MEMBER
BECOME A TROUT UNLIMITED BUSINESS
PARTNER! TU Endorsed Businesses are partners with TU in helping
anglers experience the passion of fishing and the
peace of being out on the
water. As the professionals of
the fishing industry, their
influence is unmatched in
sustaining a community for
anglers to share and learn
more about fish and fishing. Perhaps most importantly, these businesses actively share TU’s
commitment to conserving, protecting and
restoring North America’s coldwater fisheries
and their watersheds for future generations.
TU offers two types of business memberships:
The TU Endorsed Business membership for
outfitters, lodges, fly shops and other fishingrelated businesses and the TU Endorsed
Guide membership for independent guides.
To learn more about this program or for
more information, call Director of Endorsed
Business Walt Gasson in Cheyenne,
Wyoming, at (307) 630-7398.

Amazing photography. And so much more.
Russ Schnitzer is a professional editorial, commercial and documentary
photographer based in Denver, Colorado. Russ is a previous employee of Trout
Unlimited and is a longtime friend. Russ and his amazing work tell compelling
stories about conservation, fishing and people.
Check out his website for some
amazing photography!

www.schnitzerphoto.com
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Do you love to fish? Do you own a boat?
By DAVE SWEET
Yellowstone Lake Special Project
Manager for Wyoming Trout Unlimited

I

f you’ve ever wanted to help with the
Yellowstone Lake project to restore that system’s
Yellowstone cutthroat trout population, this
summer will be the ideal, and perhaps the last
chance to come to the park and lend your
support. This summer will probably be the last
summer of the full scale
telemetry study to
determine the movement
patterns of the invasive lake
trout.
We need 12-15
seaworthy boats and crews
of anglers to catch 180
mature, male lake trout. Each lake trout will be
surgically
implanted with
one of the hydroacoustic
telemetry tags,

then released back into the system. This will
allow researchers to follow those predators and
determine where they go and
more specifically, where
they spawn. The massive
effort is planned for June 13
through 17.
If you have a boat,
or know someone who does,
we need your help. We’ll
provide the boat inspection required for launch,
your boat fuel, a place to camp and the
knowledge of where to fish. You provide your
boat, your camper or tent, your own YNP fishing
license and your own food.
You don’t have to commit to the entire week,
but we need to know what day(s) you’ll be there,
the type of camper and boat you will be bringing
and the number of anglers you’ll have with you.

update
COURTESY PHOTO/
Dave Showalter

For information, contact Dave Sweet at (307)
899-9959 or Lew Wiser at (307) 670-5503.
Come join us and learn firsthand the progress
being made to “Save the Yellowstone Cutthroat.”

COURTESY PHOTOS/Dave Sweet

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
n Leslie Steen announced as new Snake River Project Manager!
n 30 years of working hard for instream flows in the Cowboy State!
n Wyoming Business Spotlight: Dunoir Fishing Adventures, LLC in Lander!
n WYTU Annual Spring Council Meeting to be held in Cheyenne!
n 4th Annual Tie-One-On Banquet set for May 14 in Teton Village in Jackson Hole!
n Volunteers needed on Yellowstone Lake to catch Lake Trout in June!
n Much, much more!
409 Lincoln Street
Lander, Wyoming 82520
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